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rIghts, dutIes, and obllgatlons of the UnIted
States and any other party or parties having
any contractual or other interests in Naval
Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1.

(b) Within thirty days following the date
of the enactment of this joint resolution,
the AdminIstrator of the Federal Energy Ad
ministration shall prepare and submit to the
Committees on Armed Services of the sen
ate and the House of Representatives a re
port on the estimated costs of production
and methods of avoidIng excess profits as a
result of such production authorized by this
joint resolution:

(c) Notwithstanding any other provIsion
of thIs joint resolution, no funds appropri
ated pursuant to section 8 for productIon on
Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1 may be
expended and no authority contained in sec
tions 4 and 5 may be exercised untll after
the expiration of the fifteen-day period fol
lowing the date of the submIssion of the last
of such reports required by subsections (a)
and (b) of this sectIon.

DEFINITION

SEC. 10. As used In this joint resolution the
term "petroleunl" means petroleum, crude
011, and associated gas and other hydro
carbons.

SEPARABILITY

SEC. 11. If any provIsion of this joint res
olutIon or the applicabillty thereof is held
invalid, the remainder of this joint resolu
tion shall not be affected thereby.

LOW SULFUR OIL

SEC. 12. Insofar as practicable, low sulfur
011 produced pursuant to this joint resolu
tion in Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered
1 shall be made available to areas to meet
the requirements of the Clean Air Act.

ADDITIONAL COSPONSORS OF BILLS
AND RESOLUTIONS

S.104

At his o',m request, the Senator from
New Mexico (Mr. DOMENICI) was added
as a cosponsor of S. 104, a bill to provide
for inclusion of the services of licensed
registered nurses under medicare and
medicaid.

8.168

At the request of Mr. DOMENICI, the
Senator from Pennsylvania (Mr.
SCHWE1KER) was added as a cosponsor of
S. 1G9, a bill to extend social security
outside earnings limitation if those earn
ings are used for medical expenses.

8.187

At the request of Mr. DOLE, the Sen
ator from South Carolina (Mr. THUR
MOND) and the Senator from North
Carolina (Mr. HELMS) were added as co
sponsors of S. 187, a bill to provide a
priority system for certain agriCUltural
uses of natural gas.

5.193

At his own request, the Senator from
Michigan (Mr. GRIFFIN) was added as a
cosponsor of S. 193, a bill to prohibit the
shipment in interstate commerce of dogs
intended to be used to fight other dogs
for purposes of sp.ort, wagering, or en
tertainment.

SEl-l.t\TE RESOLUTION 11

At the request of l\Ir. CHILES, the Sen
ator from Maine 1MI'. MUSKIE), the Sen
ator from South Carolina eMr. HOLL
INGS) , the Senator from New Hampshire
(Mr. McINTYRE), and the senator frorr.
TIlinois (Mr. STEVENSON) were added as
cosponsors of Senate Resolution 11, con
cerning the tariff on imported oil.

SENATE RESOLUTION 20

At his m\7n request, the Senator from
Ohio (Mr. TAFT) was added as a cospon
SOl' of Senate Resolution 20, a resolution
promoting strategic arms control.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
I-SUBMISSION OF A CONCUR
RENT RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT
OF INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S
YEAR, 1975

(Referred to the Committee on the Ju
diciary.)

Mr. MONDALE submitted the follow
ing concurrent resolution:

S. CON. RES. 1
Whereas the United Nations has pro

claimed 1975 as InternatIonal Women's Year
during which attention w1ll be focused on
means of advancing the status of women and
eliminating discrimination against women
within the United Nations family of agencies
and within each of the one hundred and
thirty-five member countries of the United
Nations; and

Whereas the United NatIons bas set three
goals for International Women's Year which
are in accord With the objectives of the Gov
ernment and people of the United States: (a)
to promote equality between men and
women; (b) to insure the full p8.rticipation
of women in the total development effert.
both national and international; (c) to
recognize the importance of women's increas
ing contribution to the development of
friendly relations and cooperation among
States and to the strengthening of world
peace; and

Whereas the President of the United
States. on January 30, 1974. proclaimed In
ternational Women's Year for the United
States and called on Federal ami State 0:11
clals. private organizations. and individuals
to assist in the observance of International
\Vomen's Year by constructive measures for
the advancement of the status of women;
and

Whereas a United Natlons-s,)olCscred In
ternational Conferenee will be' held durin;;
Internatiopal Women's Year at Bogota,
Colombia, and other United Nations activi
ties for the year 'are planned; and

Whereas despite the Progr('ss made, espe
cially in recent years, there is urgent need
for lllore equitable utilization of women's
talents. particularly at higher le,'e1, of gov
ern:lleiJt, industry, tbe profe3sions, laber, the
arts, a',ld spcrts. ane! for gre'3.tc!" recognition
e,f wor.cen·s potential for contributing signifI
cantly to tbe CUltural. economic, and soir-
itual lif~ of the Nation; and .

\Vhereas constructive observance of IntEr
national Wornen's Year is a matter of im
portaI'ce for all citi7ens-men as \'.'e11 'as
women--for by advancing the status of
women the well-b('il1g of the family. tbe
community and the Natio:'l are [',dvanced;
f,)r without the actl;'e coo,-,emtion of men
and women toward shared goals and mutual
understanding of exiEting problems no la~:

ing progress will be mac'e:
Resolved by the Senate (the H01Lse cf RCjJ

resentati"ves concurring). That it Is the 5e~15e

of the Congress that--
(1) TIle de'ignatio!l ::;f 1"75 etS IY1terna

tional W'cmen's' Ye8~ is we;c:Jme1 a!lcl full
support is e~;pres,.ed for t~", g:>als fc)r the
Year as proclalnled by the Se2retar:;- General
of the United Nationq and t!le President of
the Unitecl States.

12) CO::l;KratiDll ia ob:,er';::noe of the Year
Is urged O!.l Cle p?~rt cf ::tH c':'lu-:crned people,
offi~ial and private. men and "'.'omen, to In
,,:tre that constructi"e me~sures are taken
to advance the right3 r.nd r'sponsibllitles
of women during 1975.

(3) A concerted effort should be made to

insure that 1975 is a year not only of stock
taking but also a time for the launching of
new programs and the forming of new atti
tudes toward the role of women, with impact
reachIng well beyond 1975, so as to overcome
the obstacles st11l encountered by women in
exercising their full measure of human rights
and responsibilities in all fields, including
gm'ernment, business, labur, the professIons,
education, the arts. and sports, and In en
joying freedom of choice in planning their
lives.

(4) Women in more than token numbers
should be Included on all United States dele
gations to international conferences or other
meetings. and on national commissions and
other bodies where positions are filled by Fed
eral appointment.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLU
TION 2-SUBMISSION OF A
CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO
DISAPPROVE 5-PERCENT CEILING
ON SOCIAL SECURITY COST-OF
LIVING n-.rCREASES

<Referred to the Committee on Fi
nance.)

Mr. CHURCH (for himself, Mr. KEN
NEDY, Mr. MONDALE, Mr. ABOUREZK, Mr.
LEAHY, Mr. BAYH, Mr. BROOKE, Mr.
BROCK, Mr. BURDICK, Mr. CANNON, Mr.
CLARK, Mr. FORD, Mr. CRANSTON,
Mr. EAGLETON, Mr. EASTLAND, Mr. STONE,
Mr. PHILIP A. HART, Mr. HARTKE, Mr.
HASKELL, !'vIr. HATFIELD, Mr. HATHAWAY,
Mr. HUMPHREY, NIl'. INOUYE, :r..rr. JACK
SON, Mr. MCGOVERN, Mr. MUSKIE, Mr.
BENTSEN, ]'.1'[1'. STEVENSON, Mr. JAVITS,
Mr. LONG, Mr. MAGNUSON, Mr. MCGEE,
Mr. McINTYRE, Mr. METCALF, Mr. MON
TOYA, Mr, Moss, Mr. PASTORE, Mr. PELL,
Mr. PROXMIRE, Mr. RANDOLPH, Mr. RIBI
COFF, l\'fr. SCHWEIKER, Mr. STAFFORD, Mr.
TALl\~ADGE, Mr. 'VILLIAMS, Mr. YOUNG,
Mr. G!lRY W. HART, Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD,
Mr. ROTH, Mr. HUDDLESTON, and Mr.
TAFT) submitted the following concur
rent resolution:

S. CON. RES. 2
Whereas, the President has proposed that

the socle.! security cost-of-living benefit in
crease scheduled for this July be limIted to
5 percent;

Whereas. prices are rising at twice this
le\'el, imposing an especially serious burden
on those Americans who must rely on social
security benefit payments;

Where'\s. the propose.! for a 5 percent llmit
on social security benefit increases has
caused great concern end distress to manv
Americans; .

Whereas, the original intent of the social
sec,)rity cost-of-living escalator provision
was to prCltect beneficiarIes from the uncer
tainties of the political process d1'ring in
fiationary perIods; Now. therefore. be it

Rcsolved by the Sr'nute (the House 0/ Rep
rc::entntires concurring). That it is the sel1£e
cf t~e C0ngress e"'at no lerr1s1ation imposi~"g

a ceiling on r'ocial security c:;st-of-Ih-ing
be:Clef:. t increases be enacted..

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President. the ad
ministration's proposais to stimulate our
sagging economy-as spelled out in
President Ford's econcmic speech on
Janm'.ry 13 and his state of the Union
message-reflect almost a total i:15e115i
tivity to the needs of older Americans.

Once agdn, the President has put the
elderly at the very bottom of the list of
people to te helped.

Worse yet, he has called for cutbacks
in benefits due to older Americans ll.t a
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time when they are struggling against
near unprecedented inflation.

His proposal to reduce the July social
security cost-of-living adjustment
which is now projected at 8.7 percent
to 5 percent is indefensible.

What would be the impact of this
action?

In terms of dollars and cents it would
mean about a $2.6 billion reduction in
annual benefits for more than 30 million
social security beneficiaries.

Under the projected 8.7 percent cost
of-living increase, the average monthly
benefit for retired couples would rise
from $310 to $337. But under the ad
ministration's 5-percent ceiling this
would amolUlt to $325, or about $12 less
per month.

Retired \vorkers would be similarly af
fected. The average benefits would in
crease from $186 to $202 a month under
present projections. Under the adminis
tration's cutback, their monthly pay
ments would be $195, or $7 less per
month to spend on food, medicines, and
other essentials.

Aged widows would also receive, on
the average, about $7 less each month
under the administration's proposal.

Once again, it illustrates the Ford ad
ministration's fundamental misunder
standing of social insurance programs,
such as social security.

And, this recommendation clearly
shows a willingness on the part of the
administration to change the rules of
the game for the elderly after it has al
ready begun.

As the author of the automatic cost
of-living adjustment mechanism, I want
to say here and now that I shall per
sonally lead the fight against the admin
istration's ill-advised proposal.

The distinguished Senator from
Massachusetts (Mr. KENNEDY), together
with the able Senator from Minnesota
(Mr. l\1'ONDALE), have joined me today in
sponsoring a resolution to express con
gressional opposition to the 5-percent
ceiling on the cost-of-living increase.

We are taking this action at this early
date to put the administration on notice
that the Congress will not be a silent
partner to this ill-conceived recommen
dation.

This action is also needed to preserve
the rights of the elderly under existing
law.

The automatic escalator provision was
designed to make social security infla
tion-proof. Democrats and Republicans
alike joined me in fighting for this goal.
We believe that it assures older Ameri
cans of prompt action when needed.

President Ford's proposal, however,
strikes at the very heart of the cost-of
liVing adjustment principle. At a time
when the elderly need all the help
they can to deal with inflation, the
President would put an arbitrary limit
on social security increases due to them
by law.

But he proposes no such ceiling for
the military. Instead, he is considering a
record-breaking $103 billion defense
bUdget-or nearly $18 billion above this
year's estimated outlays.

Of all the ways in which the adminis
tration could have chosen to reduce the

budget-and tighter spending controls
are certainly needed-it could not have
chosen a more inappropriate target than
social security, which is almost entirely
a self-financing program.

TAXATION PROPOSALS

The President's taxation proposals
strike further blows at the elderly.

His plan for a 12-percent across-the
board rebate upon income tax payments
is intended to inject more money into
our recession-ridden economy at an early
date.

Older Americans, I am sure, want ad
ditional spending power, Many are des
perately in need of a few extra dollars
each month to maintain their health
and their homes.

But a flat 12-percent rebate would do
them precious little good because many
have very low incomes. A 12-percent re
bate on a very small tax would yield only
a tiny amount of relief-typically only
a few dollars.

For an adult with insufficient income
to file a tax return, the $80 rebate
though welcome-would still not provide
the degree of relief which is really
needed if our Nation is to resolve the
growing retirement income problems af
fecting millions of elderly persons.

Finally, the administration's proposed
income tax rate reduction will be next
to meaningless for the vast majority of
older Americans. In fact, more than 12
million of the 21 million persons 65 and
above do not even file Federal income tax
returns.

Surely the administration could have
exercised more ingenuity in benefiting
low- and moderate-income persons and
the overall economy at the same time.
Surely there can be little doubt that
older Americans would make quick use
of such relief to purchase everyday es
sentials. This, of course, is one of the
objectives of the tax cut proposal: to
stimulate our economy.

Unfortunately, though, the adminis
tration has opted to provide more tax ad
vantages for people who are already ad
vantaged when compared to the elderly,

And so, it will be incumbent upon the
Congress to scrutinize these proposals
and develop a more equitable approach.

ENERGY PROPOSALS

My third objection deals with the Pres
ident's recommendation to increase the
price of petroleum in the name of cutting
back fuel consumption.

Here again the elderly would be hard
hit. This measure alone would at least
add 10 cents to the price of every gallon
of gasoline. But prices of other petroleum
products would rise even more rapidly.
And the general price jolt would Pl'ob
ably be surpassed only by the one im
posed on our Nation a year ago by the
oil-exporting countries.

Hearings conducted by the Senate
Committee on Aging, of which I am
Chairman, have demonstrated beyond
any doubt that large numbers of elderly
persons simply cannot afford to pay for
increased fuel costs.

For some, a rise of a few pennies in
the price of gasoline may deny them the
use of their automobile, even though they
11ave no alternative means of travel.

Programs serving older Americans are

also adverselY affected. The COll1ll1ittee
has received compelling reports that nu
trition and volunteer programs have been
severely handicapped by recent cost in
creases. These progralns would be dealt
a further crippling blow under the Ad
ministrator's recommendations.

High heating fuel costs continue to be
of special concern to me. I know that
many elderly persons face numerous
painful decisions every day, They must
literally decide whether to heat or eat.

A recent Ford Foundation study re
vealed that the elderly and other low
income persons pay about 14 percent of
their income for energy costs. This is
3 Y2 times the percentage amount paid
by other groups.

The net impact is that many older
Americans may be unable to purchase
sufficient supplies of home heating fuel
during this winter because they are un
able to withstand the anticipated price
increases. Moreover, they do not have
the sufficient margin between income and
outgO to shift their consumption patterns
from nonessential items. Practically
everything they buy is a necessity.

For that reason, I was very disturbed
when I read a recent article in the Wall
Street Journal which said:

There isn't much disagreement among util
ities a:;; to what would happen If the Ford
program Is approved. In New York, the Edi
son Electric Institute predicts a rise of about
25 percent in electricity bllls for the more
than 13.3 mUlion U.S. customers of utilities
that rely on oil as their source for generating
energy. This would come atop the average
of 25 percent that the institute estimates that
all electric utilities raised their rates last
year from 1973.

This warning should be heeded by
President Ford. It should also be a signal
to the Congress and the general public
of the hidden price of the President's
energy proposals.

Mr. KENNEDY, Mr. President, I am
joining today with Senator CHURCH, Sen
ator MONDALE and other Senators to sub
mit this sense-of-the-Congress resolu
tion indicating our total opposition to
the proposal to limit the social security
cost-of-living benefit increases to 5 per
cent.

When the cost of living last year rose
some 12 percent, when the President pro
poses to reduce corporate taxes from 48
to 42 percent, and when he proposes to
raise the Defense Department budget by
more than 10 percent, his proposal to
limit social security increases to 5 per
cent to cut Federal spending is indefen
sible.

Of all the proposals of the President in
his economic program and his energy
program, this proposal strikes at the
group that is least able to defend itself
in the current economic crisis.

Elderly Americans have been paying
higher prices for food, higher prices for
fuel, higher prices for electricity. and
now they are being asked to bear per
haps the greatest burden of any group
in the land.

The 5-percen't ceiling on cost-of-living
increases will mean an annual loss of
$2.6 billion for the Nation's 30 million
social security beneficiaries,

Instead of an increase from $310 to
$337 a month for a retired couple. they
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will receive only $325. Instead of a sin
gle retired worker seeing his monthly
check rise from $186 to $202, he will re
ceive only $195. Elderly widows would
receive a $7 per month reduction if the
President's proposal were enacted. It is
evident that even the anticipated 9-per
cent increase in benefits which is sched
uled to gO into effect in June, will be out
paced by rising inflation. The President's
proposal would cut their benefits to 5
percent, depriving elderly individuals of
any hopes of coping with inflation.

His proposal also strikes directly at the
long-range effort of the Congress to
achieve equity for the elderly poor. The
automatic cost-of-living clause that Sen
ator CHURCH authored would be voided
by the President's proposal. Once more,
we would find ourselves year after year
trying unsuccessfully on an ad hoc basis
to prevent the constantly rising price
index from driving elderly citizens into
poverty.

This resolution states the clear opposi
tion of the Congress to that action. I do
not believe that the President will find
many Members of the Congress or of the
American people who will defend this
proposal. I shall work along with my col
leagues to insure that it doel; not take
effect.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, the in
troduction of this concurrent resolution
today effectively seals the fate of Presi
dent Ford's misguided proposal to limit
this year's social security cost-of-living
increase to 5 percent.

With more than a majority of the
Senate now formally on record against
this legislation, the more than 30 million
Americans who must rely on social se
curity benefits can be assured that they
will receive the cost-of-living increase to
which the law now entitles them.

This increase-which is scheduled to
begin with the July 1975 benefit checks
is currently estimated at around 9 per
cent, based on the rise in the Consumer
Price Index from the second quarter of
1974 to the first quarter of 1975.

Average monthly benefits would in
crease from $310 to $337 under the pro
jected 9 percent increase, but only $325
under the administration's proposed
ceiling-a cut of $12 per month.

For retired single workers, the average
monthly benefit would rise from $186 to
$202 under present projections, but to
only $195 under the administration's
proposal, a cut of $7 a month.

With inflation continuing at double
digit levels, it is difficult to understand
how the administration can justify limit
ing the protection against inflation Con
gress has provided for those who are
most vulnerable. This past year's infla
tion has fallen more heavily on the el
derly than on most others in our society.
The prices of food and fuel-which make
up an unusually high portion of the
bUdgets of older Americans-have risen
much faster than other prices.

It was precisely to protect social se
curity beneflciaries from the uncertain
ties of the political process in times of
high inflation that Congress passed the
social security cost-of-living escalator
provisions in 1972. President Ford now
proposes to undo this hard-won improve-

ment. To be sure, we are told it is only for
one year. But if the principle is once es
tablished that the cost-cf-living escala
tor provisions can be ignored for short
term fiscal policy reasons, what is to
prevent it from happening each time
bUdget-makers begin searching for quick
savings?

Beyond this, however, it is difficult to
see how the proposed 5-percent lid on
social security increases makes sense in
terms of the President's expressed goal of
increasing consumer purchasing power
and stimulating the economy.

First we are told that an immediate
$12 billion rebate of 1974 taxes is needed
to put more money in the hands of con
sumers and make up in part for the im
pact of inflation on their incomes. Then
we are told that we must withhold $2.5
billion of the amount social security
beneficiaries are scheduled to receive to
compensate them for inflation.

Is there some alchemy which makes
tax rebates effective devices for increas
ing consumer purchasing power, but not
social security payments?

It is also worth keeping in mind that
most social security recipients have tax
able incomes so low that they pay little or
nothing in Federal income taxes. In fact,
more than 12 million of the 21 million
persons 65 and over do not even file Fed
eral income tax returns. Not only, there..
fore, are they denied part of the social
security benefits to which they are en
titled, but they are also unable to par
ticipate fully in the 1974 tax rebates from
which most other Americans benefit.

Mr. President, this proposed ceiling of
5 percent is unfair to older Americans,
and it makes little economic sense. I am
very pleased, therefore, that a majority
of the Senate has now joined in opposing
this proposal. The 30 million Americans
who receive social security payments
need no longer worry about this threat
to their benefits.

Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, I speak on
behalf of the senior Senator from Ohio
(Mr. TAFT) and the junior Senator from
Tennessee (Mr. BROCK) as well as my
self. We are longtime supporters of the
concept of providing automatic cost-of
living adjustments to social security
benefits.

Beginning with our terms in the House
of Representatives, we helped lead the
fight to enact this concept into law af
ter experiencing numerous occasions
when the issue of social security in
creases was bounced back and forth like
a political football during every election
year. We do not think that thL,> is fair
to our senior citizens, to the taxpayers.
and. to the Congress.

Having established the principle
through legislation enacted in 1972 that
senior citizens would be provided auto
matic cost-of-living benefit increases, we
must maintain the pledge to protect them
from the rising cost of living. To thi,>
extent, we must provide some financial
a'>surance to those least able to cope with
the changing economic situation.

Therefore, we are today joining in co
sponsoring a concurrent resolution stat
ing that it is the sense of Congress that
no legislation imposing a lower ceiling
on social security beneflt increases be

enacted. This legislation will put the Con
gress on record in opposition to the Pres
ident's proposal to limit social security
benefit increases to 5 percent this year.

Although we are deeply disturbed
about the prospective budget deficits, we
do not believe that limiting the social
security cost-of-living increase is an ac
ceptable way to reduce Federal spending.

Senior citizens, especially those on fixed
income, have been seriously hurt by the
combined effects of inflation and reces
sion, and we believe it is unfair and in
eqUitable to expect them to bear the
brunt of our economic policies.

The President and the Congress are
faced with difficult decisions in formu
lating policies to solve our economic
problems, but we believe these policies
must not be detrimental to the very
people who can least afford it.

SENATE RESOLUTION 23-6UBMIS
SION OF A RESOLUTION DISAP
PROVING PROPOSED DEFERRAL
OF BUDGET AUTHORITY UNDER
THE HOUSING ACT OF 1954
(Ordered to be held at the desk.>

SENATE MUST DISAPPROVE 50 PERCENT IM
POUNDMENT OF SECTION 701 PLANNING
FUNDS

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, today
I am reintroducing, for myself and Sen
ator MATHIAS as well as Senators MCGEE,
BIDEN, DOMENICI, STAFFORD, SYMINGTON,
PHILIP A. HART, MONDALE, KENNEDY,
TUNNEY, JAVITS, JOHNSTON, MAGNUSON,
HATHAWAY, MCGOVERN, Moss, MONTOYA,
CRANSTON, GARN, LEAHY, METCALF, STE
VENSON, BEALL, BURDICK, HASKELL,
INOUYE, HATFIELD, BAYH, CASE, ABOUREZK,
PELL, and WILLIAMS, a Senate resolution
disapproving the President's proposed
deferral of $50 million in HUD section
701 comprehensive planning grants.

Unfortunately, this resolution, which
I first introduced with Senator MATHIAS
and several other cosponsors on Decem
ber 14, was not acted on prior to the end
of the 93d Congress. If allowed to stand,
this deferral would mean a reduction of
50 percent from the level of funding ap
propriated by the Congress for this pur
pose. It is urgent that we act immedi
atelY to assure the full funding of this
vital program.

Mr. President, to permit this deferral
will result in the gutting of an impor
tant ongoing program that is relied upon
by thousands of communities, urban and
rural, all over this country. This would
be a severe injustice and would have a
devastating impact. The $50 million
budget savings to be gained by this pro
posed impoundment of appropriated
funds is a perfect example of a "penny
wise anCi pound foolish" decision.

The 701 comprehensive planning and
management program, since its enact
ment as part of the Housing Act of 1954,
has served as a continuing source of
Federal assistance for comprehensive
planning by States, counties, cities and
regional organizations. It is the onlY
Federal program which allows recipients
to plan in a comprehensive manner.

Over the years, the Congress has en
acted a number of functional planning
programs for transportation, water pol-


